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ABSTRACT
This research aims to investigate the influence of soil engineering properties on the corrosion dynamic and
to classify these properties according to the power law constants k and v. Fieldwork and laboratory tests
were carried out to measure the metal loss influenced by soil properties. Results from fieldwork indicated
moisture content as the most influential factor on metal loss. Principal component analysis classified mois-
ture content into constant k, while plasticity index andparticle size are grouped into constant v. Similar find-
ings were also observed for laboratory tests. As a conclusion, this research has identified moisture content
as the most significant governing factor on constant k, while other soil properties have strong to modest
influence on constant v. This research also reveals the existence of an optimum value of soil properties that
influence thehighestmeasured corrosion rate. This finding is significant andmay change theway researcher
model corrosion behaviour.
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